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And whereas BRAOU has been offering Certificate, Degree, Post Graduate Diploma, Post
Graduate Progrcmmes and Research Programmes for the benefit of people in various frelds.

And whereas BRAOU proposes to offo a two-year, four semester, Master of Business
Administration progpmme in Health Care Management MBA(HCM) from the Academic
Year 2019-20 in collaboration with KIMS.

And whereas KIMS, a company incorporated under the provisions of the Companies Act
1956, inter alia, for establishing, maintaining and running hospitals, medical schools, colleges
and similar institutions for medical education and for the advancement of tmining/research in
various systems of medicine.

And whereas KIMS has now expressed its intention to collaborate with the progmmme
"Master of Business Administration" in Hospital and Health Care Management, (MBA
(HHCM)

And whereas BRAOU has ageed to the same. Both BRAOU and AHERF hereby agree as

hereunder:

(A) Resnonsibilities

(a) Responsibilities of Dr. BRAOU

(1) BRAOU shall prepare an admission time schedule specifuing dates of receip of
applications, Entrance Test, Counselling, etc.

(2) The advertisement calling for applications from the eligible candidates in the
prescribed form for admission into the two year Master of Business Administration
(Hospital and Health Care Management) shall be released by BRAOU in the name

of both BRAOU and KIMS.

(3) BRAOU shall conduct the Entrance Test and prepare a list of admitted candidates

and forward the same to KIMS for conduct of the progmrnme.

(4) BRAOU shall design the prograrrme structure and syllabus and shall prepare course

material of the MBA (Hospital and Health Care Management) Programme.

(5) BRAOU shall conduct examinations in the premises of KIMS and award degree

along with a certificate by the Registrar of BRAOU indicating that the programme

is conducted in collaboration with KIMS.

(6) BRAOU shall bring out the Prospectus - Application Form and the same shall

be placed in the websites of both BRAOU and KIMS to facilitate the

candidates to apply for admission into the Programme.

(b) Responsibilities of KIMS

(1) KIMS shall take necessary promotional measures to give wide publicity for the
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(2) KIMS shall assist BRAOU in the scrutiny of apprications and conduct of
Entrance Test.

(3) KIMS shall support the university in designing the programme strucrue and
syllabus and also in the development ofthe course material.

(4) The Programme shall be conducted by KIMS at its premises.

(5) KIMS shall arrange for the requisite number of Faculty at its cost to conduct
classes for each course as per the syllabus drawn up by BRAOU.

(6) KIMS shall arrange hospital visits, guest lectures, provide project guidance and
placement assislance.

@) General:

(1) Both the parties hereto agree that the number of candidates to be admitted inro
t},e programme shall be fixed at 60 (sixty) for each centre and are firled by
observing the rules of reservations as applicable to BRAou from time to
time.

(2) Both the parties hereto agree to admit 30olo sponsored candidates over and above
60 in take (i.e. 18 number of students in each program center). Under this
sponsored category employees working in any healthcare related organization
with a minimum of two years experience shall be admitted.

(3) Both the parties hereto agree to collect an amount of Rs.1,40,000/- (at the rate of
Rs.35,000/- per semester from each student) towards tuition fee, which shall be
paid in two installments, i.e., Rs. 70,000 at the time of admission and Rs. 70,000
at the beginning ofsecond year (before August end).

(4) The tuition fee shall be shared between BRAOU and KIMS in rhe
proportion 32%o and 680lo respectively. The arnount of fees shall be collected

separately towards the share of BRAOU and KIMS, i.e. one DD for BRAOU
share and another DD for KIMS share, from the students. Same procedure shall be
followed while collecting the II Year tuition fee from the students.

(5) The tuition fee for sponsored category candidates shall be Rs.1,80,000 (at the mte
of Rs. 45,000/- per semester per student). The total fees ofRs. 1,80,000 shall be
paid at a time at the time of admission either by the sponsoring organization or
the sponsored candidate. The additional arnount of tuition fee collected from the
'Sponsored Category' students (i.e., Rs.40,000/-) shall also be shared between
BRAOU and AHERF in the same proportion as mentioned in Clause No. 4 above.

(6) Both the parties agree to collect a Caution Deposit of Rs. 5,000 (Ruppes five
thousand only) from each candidate by the KIMS, which shall be refunded by
KIMS to the candidate on completion of the programme.

(7) Both the parties hereto agree that KIMS shall collect fiom each candidate an
extra amount of Rs. 5,000/- to meet the expenditure of intemal examinations,
continuous evaluation, arranging for expert lectures, Computer Lab, placement
Assistance, Intemet access, field visits, project/intemship and other student
servlccs.
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(8) Both parties hsreto agree thar the MoU will be valid for 3 academic years, i.e.
2019-20, 2020-21, 2021-22 subject to review and modification as and when
necessary. It may be renewed further by .mutual consent.'

(9) Both the pa(ies shall follow the modalities agreed upon to conduct the program,
a copy of which is enclosed to this MOU.

(10) Both parties hereto agree that any dispute, arising out of this Mou shall be
seuled mutually through discussions and that in the event of their failure to settle

the dispute the mattff shall be referred to Arbitrator appointed by the University
within the jurisdiction of twin cities ofHyderabad and Secunderabad.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereinto signed this MOU.

DE B R AMBEDKAR OPEN UNⅣERSITY

」UBILEE HILS,H・ rDERA旧い〔〉500033.

VttTNESSES:

Dircctor,NIcdical Education

1-
DiRECTOR(ACADEMIC)
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OFFERING MBA (IIHCM) PROGRAM THROUGH DISTANCE MODE

MoDALITIES FINALTZED ix rnr MEETING HELD oN 26rH APRIL,2018

Minimum Duration of the Program: Two Years (Semester - Mode: Two Semesters

in each year)

Maximum Duration of the Program: Four Years

Re-admission will be given to the students who couldn't complete the Program

within the maximum duration as per the norms of the University in vogue for MBA
(HHCM) Program.

conduct contact-cum-counselling classes for 12 days continuously in each Semester.

Classes will be conducted for 8 hours per day. That is 96 hours of
contact-cum-counselling facility will be provided to the students (12 days x

8 hours p/d)

75yo atlendance to classes is compulsory

In First Semester, out of 12 days, 3 days will be allotted for hospital visits, after

completion of which the students shall make a presentation, as it is being done now.

Hospitals may be arranged in other Semesters also, if required and other counseling

schedule may be adjusted accordingly.

In each semester, Guest Faculty (Practitioners) will be invited, in addition to the

regular faculty of the partner institute, to give lectures to give more practical insights

to the studenti. In the first semester, it is proposed to conduct guest lectures for one

day (i.e., 8 hours), whereas in the second, third, and fourth semesters they may be

organized for two days (i.e., 16 hours)

The Department, in coordination with the partner institutions, will take necessary

action to invite experts in the field, recold lessons by using the facilities of the

University and provide the same to the students.

While conducting classes, more number of hours may be allotted for practical-

oriented courses, instead oftheory course. However, minimum 8 hours of counseling

facility will be provided for each theory course also

30% weightage will be given for intemal/continuous assessment, as in the case of

other pd frigrams, and examinations will be conducted separately for this

component befire the commencement of the Semester-End Examinations, in each

semester

semester-End Examinations will be conducted for the remainin g70%o weightage

lntake of the students at each Programme Centre is restricted to 60' However' 30%o

over ana above 60 strength (i.e-, 18 number of students) may be admitted under

sponsored category in each Progtamme Centre'

Employees working in Health Care Organizations, with a minimum of two years

";;;;"", 
and spolnsored by the respective organizations will be given admission

under'sponsored Category'.

MaximumnumberstudentsadmittedinaProgrammeCentreshallnotexceedT8
(60+18),includingstudentsadmiftedunder'sponsoredCategory''Ifseatsarevacant
in tt,"."- categori-es, they may be filled from available candidates from other

categories.
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16. Follow the admission process, including eligibility criteria" in vogue at present, to

admit students into the program. However, exemption will be given to the students

seek admission under "sponsored Category' from appearing from Entrance Test,

Group Discussion, and Personal Interview.

Rs. 35,000/- will be collected towards tuition fee per semester. Students shall pay

tuition fee year-wise (Rs.70,000 in first year and Rs.70,000 in second year. There is

no change in the sharing of tuition fee between the University and the Partner

Institution. At present, of Rs. 70,000, the share of the University is Rs'22,500 and of
AHERI is Rs.47,500 and the same sharing pattem will be continued.

However, tuition fee @ Rs.45,000/- per semester will be collected from the students

admitted under 'sponsored Category'. Further, the organization sponsoring their

employees under this category / the candidates shall pay entire tuition fee, i.e.,

Rs.1,80,000/- at a time at the time of admission itself. The amount will be shared

between the University and the Partner Institutions proportionately as mentioned in
Point No. 17.

Students shall submit two separate demand drafts drawn in favour of the University
and the Partner Institution, as per the share amounts of the institutions mentioned in
point no. 17 above, towards the payment of tuition fee of first year and submit at the

time of admission counseling. Officers of the SSB concemed shall see that the details

ofthe DDs are entered in the respective registers/documents and handover the DDs of
the partner institution on the same day.

Again, while paying the second year tuition fee, students shall submit two separate

demand drafts, as it was done at the time of admission and the offrcers of the SSB

concemed shall see that the details of the DDs are entered in the respective

registers/documents and handover the DDs of the partner institution with a maximum

period of five working days

The program structure and syllabus will be revised before taking up the

development of course material writing activity. while doing so it is proposed to

introduce few more courses in specialization area, keeping in view the latest

developments in the sector.

In the place ofProject Work in Semester II, it is proposed to introduce a new

"o*r"l 
Ho*"r"r, students shall submit Project *o.k it th" end of 4s semester

Student shall do Internship/ live project for a period of one month after

II Semester and submit a report on that work before IV Semester-End Examination

and face a Viva-Voce Exam.

partner institution will extend support to the students to get permission from the

hospitals to do intemship/live project.

There are few courses which are common between General MBA and MBA
(HHCM) Programs. For such courses, the course material developed by the

iepartment f& General MBA may be used for MBA (HHCM), by carrying out

.equir"d modifications. Material will be prepared separately for specialization

courses

Partner Institutions will extend placement assistance to the students'
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And whereas BRAou has been offering certificate, Degree, Post Graduate Diploma, Post

Graduate Programmes and Research Programmes for the benefit ofpeople in various fields.

And whereas BRAOU proposes to offer a two-year, four semester, Master of Business

Administration programme in Health care Management MBA(HCM) from the Academic

Year 2019-20 in collaboration with AHERF.

And whereas AHERF, a Society registered under the AP (Telangana Area) Public Societies

Registration Act, 1350 Fasli with the purpose, inter alia, of establishing, maintaining and

supporting medical schools, colleges and similar institutions for medical education and for

the advancement of research in various systems of medicine.

And whereas AHERF has now expressed its intention to collaborate with the progmlnme
..Master of Business Administtation" in Hospital and Health care Management, (MBA

(HHCM)) through its Apollo Institute of Health Care Management (AIHCM)'

And whereas BRAOU has agreed to the same. Both BRAOU and AHERF hereby agree as

hereunder:

(A) Responsibilities

(a) ResPonsibilities of Dr. BRAOU

(1) BRAOU shall prepare an admission time schedule specifying dates of receipt of
applications, Entrance Test, Counselling etc'

(2) The advertisement calling for applications from the eligible candidates in the

prescribed form for admisiion into the two year Master of Business Administration

iHospltal and Health Care Management) shall be released by Dr' BRAOU in the

name of both BRAOU and AIHCM.

(3) BRAOU shall conduct the Entrance Test and plepare a list of admitted candidates

and forward the same to AIHCM for conduct of the progmrnme'

(4)BRAOUshalldesigntheprogrammestructure,syllabusandshallprep.rrccourse
material of the MBA (Hospital and Health Care Management) Programme'

(5)BRAoUshallconductexamirrationsinthepremisesofAlHCMinthecampusof
Apollo Health city and award degree along with a certificate by the Registrar of Dr.

Si{AOU indicating that the prog*mme is conducted in collaboration with AIHCM

ofAHERF

(6) BRAOU shall bring out the Prospectus - Application Form and the same shall

be placed in the 
-websites of both BRAoU and AIHCM to facilitate the

candidates to apply for admission into the Programme'
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(b)Responsibilities of AIHCM Of AHERF

(1)AIHCM Shall take ncccssa,promOtiOnal mcasurcs to givc widc publiclty for the
Programmc

(2)AIHCM Shall assiSt BRAOU in the scrutitt of applications and COnduct of
cntrance tcSt
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(4)Thc PrOgrat― C Shall bc conducted by AIHCM at its premises in the Apollo

Hcalth City Campus
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Minimum Duration of the Prcgram: Two Years (Semester - Mode: Two Semesters

in each year)

Maximum Duration of the Program: Four Years

Re-admission will be given to the students who couldn't complete the Pro9ram-wi]hin

the maximum duration u. p". ti"-*.-t or,rt" University in vogue for MBA (HHCM)

Program.

Conductcontact-cum-counsellingclassesfor12dayscontinuouslyineachSemester

Classes will be conducted for 8 hours per day' That is 96 hours of

contact-cum-counselting faciity will be pro'id"d to the students (12 days x

8 hours p/d)

757o attendance to classes is compulsory

In First Semester, out of 72 days,3 days will be allotted for hospital visits' after

completion of which the students shall make a presentation' as it is being done now'

Hospitals may be arranged lrr "tL* 
it-"tt"" ul'o' if required and other counseling

schedule may be adjusted accordingly'

ln each semester, Guest I aculty (Practitioners) will be invited' in addition to the

regular faculty of the partne;i;iitot", to give lectures to give more practical insights

to the srudents. In the first *;;i;;, i is"proposed to. c^oniuct guest lectures for one

dav (i.e', 8 hours), *rt"'"u''l''ii" t**A tLita'and fourth semesters they may be

organiz"d for two days (i'e" l6 hours)

The Department, in coordination with the partner institutions' will take necessary

action to invite experts ,.'ir" nai,- t""",i lt"o"t by using the facilities of the

U^ir"..ity -a ptouid" tht same to the students'

While conducting classes, more number 
-of 

hours may be allotted for practical-

oriented cou6es' instead of ihlory course' However' minimum 8 hours of counseling

I""iii.y *il u" piovided for each theory course also'

30% weightage will be given for intemaVcontinuous assessment' as in the case of

other PG Programs, una 
-ournioutions will be conducted separately for this

component before the "ot-"*"rn"nt 
of the Semester-End Examinations' in each

semester-

Semester-End Examinations will be conducted for the remaining 70% weightage

Intake of the students at each Programmg Celtre is restricted to 60' However' 30%

over and above 60 sttt'gth'i;'''ifN;' of students) may be admitted under sponsored

category in each Progtamme Centre'

Employees working il Health Care Organizations' with a minimum of two years

experience, *d tpontot"oiv't;;;;;;; "rganizations 
will be given admission

under'SPonsored Category''

Maximum number students admitted in a Programme Centre shall not exceed 78

i"a^ili'lti,'*i;ai"g *a""" "Jtitt"a 
*a"t;sponsored catesory' lf seats are

vacant in these categones, ;ffi.ay ;; filled from available candidates from other

categories.
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１ Follow the admission process> including eligibility. criteria' in vogue at present' to

admit students into the program:;;;;";';"mption witl be given to the students

seek admission ,rna", "sponto'"J Cut"gory' from appearing from Entrance Test'

Group Discussion, and Personal lntewiew'

Rs. 35.000i- will be collected towmds tuition fee per^ semester' Students shall pay

tuition fee year-wise (R"s'?0'0d;;;t;;;J nt'z.o'099 in second vear' There is

no change in the sharing # *iii"" f!" between the University and the Partner

Institution. At present, "i fl' ?ffi0'-the share of the University is 32Vo and of

AHERF is 68% and the sarne sharing pattem will be continued'

However, tuition fee @ Rs'45,000/- per semester will be collected ftom the students

admitted under'sponsored 6"t"gd;' ft"f'"t' the organization sponsoring their

employees under this t""gt"'i*iiil'"*aaut"t shal-l pav entire tuition fee' i'e''

Rs.1.80.000/- at a time u' *"Jitrntti uIiltt#i"ar' 'Th" unro*t will be shared

between the University *a L" po.t r", Institutions proportionately as mentioned in

Point No. 17.

Students shall submit two separate demand drafts drawn'in favour of the University

and the Partner lnstitution, ffiffi#; ;;*" of the institutions mentioned in

ooint no. 17 above,,"**d'?h:;";;t"fq*f '::^of 
first vear and submit at the

time of admission "o*'"tiog]'O'f'l""rs 
of the SSB concemed shall see that the details

of the DDs are entered in th5 t"ip"iti'" t"grtt"ttldocuments and handover the DDs of

tlt putt"o i*titoAon on the same day'

Acain,:p:p"v*i.9"^:1TJ'*tTH:tffi 3LT'ilffi:TH"Jr1?;#Ii'i
*[Ti"fT]f,it"-,i,i?; 

-i"",.-.r 
the DDs are entered in the respective

registers/documents anq n*Jt""t tn" nOs of the partner institution with a maximum

period of five working daYs

The program structure and syllabus will be revised before taking up the development

of course material *'iti"g 'Jci'#; 'riiur" 
J"i"g t" it'is proposed to introduce few

more courses in 'p""iai'atiln'u[a 
l"tp*g in 

-view 
the latest developments m the

sector.

In the place of Project Work in Semester- - II' it is. prooosed to introduce a new

course. Howeve', *o*oli}i'JJip":"" work at the end of 4s sernester'

if tlTl;H.':,,Hff '.Hi,.'il'dl'#:-fJ":ff tlJ'f"'lii'Hl*"f""i
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